Sanchez Open Studios Online
’Tis the season to find comfort and joy in art, especially in the midst of
this dark time. With holiday gatherings limited and travel restricted, 2020
challenges us to explore innovative ways to be inspired and uplifted,
intrigued and moved, merry and bright. We can’t invite you to visit us in
person, so we are bringing Open Studios to you!
The studio artists of Sanchez Art Center invite you to join them in
celebration of the season and a shared love of art by visiting Sanchez
Open Studios Online (www.SanchezArtCenterVirtualGalleries.org).
Twenty-four artists, who would open their studios to visitors in ordinary
times, instead share their art and thoughts about their work in a virtual
Open Studios show that you can enjoy from the safety of your home.
Sanchez studio artists encompass a wide range of artistic visions,
media, and styles, from all kinds of painting and printmaking to
sculpture, photography, and mixed media works. At our online gallery,
you will see oils, acrylics, and watercolors, as well as delicate
cyanotypes, regal jewelry, lively collages, rich handweaving, and
evocative assemblages. Zoom in to see details of a work! Use the
“Room” feature for a mock-up of how it might look above a fireplace or
desk!
To navigate the online galleries, click on the three small bars at the top
right (or center) of the page
at www.SanchezArtCenterVirtualGalleries.org. Contact information,
website links, and social media are listed on each artist’s page, and
video studio tours are included when available.
We hope you find inspiration and magic in the artworks you see, and
that you come away with a renewed spirit and sense of hope. Have a
safe and joyous holiday!
Merry Christmas!
I'll be out of the office 12/21-12/28
Janet Barker
Tuesday-Friday, 1-5pm
Program Manager
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